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Abstract:
A centrifugal blower  is a mechanical device for moving
air or other gases. These blowers increase the speed of
air stream with the rotating impellers. They use the
kinetic energy of the impellers or the rotating blade to
increase the pressure of the air/gas. The centrifugal
blower is one of the most widely used blower. The main
aim of this project is to increase the life period of
centrifugal blower impeller by considering material like
Stainless steel (SS304). Using Ansys software
implemented static analysis and model analysis under
different boundary conditions. Deformation rate of a
model is very important, more the deformation rate less
will be the life of the component, In this  project we
observed the impeller with material Stainless steel
provided less Total Deformation under static analysis.
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Introduction:
Most assembling plants utilize fans and blowers for
heat ventilation and air conditioning, need a wind
stream for pharmaceutical and air process industry.
Fan frameworks is key to continue producing forms
working, and comprise of a fan, an electric engine, a
drive framework, conduits, funneling, stream
control gadgets, and aerating and cooling hardware
(channels, pipe, cooling loops, condenser,
evaporator , and so forth.
Blowers are one of the mechanisms used regularly
in submarines. They are installed in ventilation and

air conditioning systems in almost all submarine
compartments. Ventilation systems usually
presented by central systems include supply and
exhaust fans, serve for ventilation of
accommodation and other than accommodation
areas with atmospheric air with simultaneous
ventilation of storage batteries and for air cooling
and purification from harmful and smelling
impurities[1].

Blowers are one of the mechanisms used regularly
in submarines. They are installed in ventilation and
air conditioning systems in almost all submarine
compartments. Ventilation systems usually
presented by central systems include supply and
exhaust fans[2], serve for ventilation of
accommodation and other than accommodation
areas with atmospheric air with simultaneous
ventilation of storage batteries and for air cooling
and purification from harmful and smelling
impurities. Blowers are one of the types of turbo
machinery which are used to move air continuously
with in slight increase in static pressure. Selection
of fan system depends on various conditions such as
airflow rates, temperature of air, pressures,
airstream properties, etc. The blower is always
analyzed by its performance curves which are
defined as the plot of developed pressure and power
required over a range of fan generated air flow.

PRESENT WORK:
Designing of Impeller:
Table 1. Design parameters for Impeller design

Parameters Dimensions(mm)

Impeller inner diameter 260

Impeller outer diameter 600

Thickness of blade 4

Thickness of base plate 4

Impeller inlet width 43

Impeller outlet width 22
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Modelling of impeller:
Modelling of impeller is carried out using CATIA
v5 software.CATIA is a robust application that
enables you to create rich and complex designs.
The goals of the CATIA course are to teach you
how to build parts and assemblies. Using CATIA

V5 Software Impeller model with 12 blades design
,which is very complex in design.

The Model is designed with inner hub diameter
260 mm ,outer diameter 600 mm and thickness of
base plate is 8mm, In this paper the model is called
as D1[3].

Fig 1 .Model Diagram of centrifugal blower impeller with 12 blades designed in CATIA
The Model D1 is imported into Ansys software.
For the static and Model analysis selection of
material very important ,In this paper for static
analysis of D1 the selected material is Stainless
Steel (SS304).The material is named as M1 and
under static condition applied force on each
impeller blade is 2000N , Boundary conditions

also concerned depends on material, For the static
analysis under different boundary conditions we
obtained von-mises stress , Elastic equivalent
strain and total deformation , results are tabulated.

STATIC STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS:
A static analysis calculates the effects

of steady loading conditions on a structure, while
ignoring inertia and damping effects, such as those
caused by time-varying loads[4]. A static analysis
can, however, include steady inertia loads (such as
gravity and rotational velocity), and time-varying
loads that can be approximated as static equivalent
loads (such as the static equivalent wind and
seismic loads commonly defined in many building
codes).

SELECTION OF MATERIAL:
Selection of material[3] is an important aspect in
the ansys part without which nothing is done. This
is the first and foremost thing that is done after
importing from CATIA.

GENERATION OF MESH:
Creating a mesh in the imported geometry is an
important step in ANSYS analysis as the size of
the finite element is decided by the mesh
properties. Finer the mesh is, more accurate are the
results.

APPLYINGBOUNDARY CONDITIONS:

The next step in the static structural ANSYS
analysis is to apply the boundary conditions like
Fixed Support and applying the Forces on the
desired model.

SOLVING THE MODEL:

Once the conditions are applied, the model is
solved for three factors and the desired required
report is generated for the model.
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1. Total Deformation

2. Equivalent (Von – Mises) Stress

3. Equivalent Elastic Strain

Static Analysis for Centrifugal blower using Ansys software :

Fig 2.Force Apply Diagram on Centrifugal Blower Impeller

Static Analysis of Impeller with Stainless Steel as Material :

Fig 3 . Total Deformation Diagram for impeller with material Stainless steel
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Fig 4 . Equivalent- Elastic Strain for impeller with material Stainless steel

Fig 5 . Von-mises Stress Diagram for impeller with material Stainless steel

Results and Discussions
Static Analysis implemented using ANSYS 16.0
Software, and results obtained for Total

Deformation under Static analysis with different
boundary conditions are tabulated below.

Figure .6 Percentage Deformation Diagram for Stainless Steel under Static Analysis
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The Material Stainless Steel provided very less
Total Deformation and for the same material
Equivalent-Strain[5] ,von-mises stress under same
boundary conditions are taken out and tabulated
below Table 2. Also conducted model analysis for

the Material Stainless steel and the results are
tabulated below .

Table. 2 Static and Model Analysis Results for Stainless Steel

No Material Von-
Mises
Stress
(MPa)

Equivalent
-strain

Deformation
under Static

Analysis
(mm)

Frequency
(Hz)

Deformation
under Model

Analysis
(mm)

1 M1 12.527 7.0.98e-5 0.005579 1079.3

1127.8

1131.6

3780.3

3783.9

3928.6

19.786 Max

22.231 Max

22.097 Max

71.477 Max

61.095 Max

32.593 Max

CONCLUSION:
In this paper Design and Analysis of centrifugal
blower carried out for material like Stainless steel.
The Total Deformation under static analysis for
the Material Stainless steel provides very less
Deformation 0.0055479 under static analysis and
this deformation rate is very less as compared
other materials which we observed in other
journals.
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